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Generations
mingle at the4 annual
'Senior' Prom
th

By Rafia Chodhry
News Editor

Chad Turnipseed, a 19year-old sophomore, spent an
unconventional Monday night
sharing the dance-floor with
his 72-:year-old date, Marleen
Jennings.
They made small talk and he
spoon-fed her dessert.
"It's okay, I got it," Turnipseed
said as the wheelchair-bound
resident ofHarbor Beach Nursing
Home & Rehabilitation Center
reached a shaky hand toward her
spoon.
"Do you want another piece
of the apple pie or the peanut
butter?" he asked.
"Let's finish the peanut
butter first," Jennings said.

Chad Turnipseed (left) spoon-feeds Marline Jennings peanutbutter pie. Photo by Rafla Chodhry

Jennings smiled and said, "I
wish I could take him home."
Turnipseed was one of 20
NSU students who volunteered
to entertain residents_ of two
Fort Lauderdale nursing homes
at the Dec. 5 "Senior" Prom,
an annual event hosted by the

Office ofVolunteerism.
Students,
dressed
1n
formalwear, acted as dates to
the 48 residents of the Sunrise
Health & Rehabilitation Center
and the Harbor Beach nursing
home.
The event was designed to get

residents of the' nursing homes
who rarely venture out-to
interact with the outside world,
said Jennifer Bowman, graduate
assistant of volunteerism and

Please See SENIOR
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Student Action Day was full of snowball horseplay, the SGA senators getting pied and the abominable snowman taking on the infamous Shark Mascot in a dance-off.
Photos by Nicolle Garber

Mini Shark Rally Draws a Crowd
By Paul Saneaux
StaffWriter

Students leaving classes
in the Alvin Sherman Library
on Dec. 8 witnessed an unusual
sight: a large mound of snow sat
on the library quad; emanating
a chilled mist as people quickly
gathered to pelt each other.

The snow was co_urtesy of the
NSU Student Government
Association, who hosted the
event from 11:30 a.m. until 1
p.m.
Based on the event's
attendance and the enthusiasm
put forth by students and
Senators, Commuter Senator

Besty Jacob agreed that this
Student Action Committee
Day was "definitely the most
successful."
Many of the SGA's
Senators were present to help

Please See RALLY
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Bizarre Briefs

News from -Around the World
Compiled by Paul Saneaux

Compiled by Greg Kyriakakis

M'iddle East
Iranian plane crash kills 128

Crashing Xbox 360s Lead to Lawsuit

According to the Associated Press, a C-130 military transport plane
attempting to make an "emergency Landing slammed into a 10-story
apartment building" on Dec. 6. The iroract severely damaged the building's
roof, "igniting a huge fire." All of the passengers, which included 84
Iranian journalists and IO crew members, were instantly killed. Tehran
state-run radio also reported that 34 residents of the building were killed,
and another 90 were inj,wred as of press time. Witness lraj Mordi told
reporters he saw the aircraft "cirde the Mehrabad Airport before seeing its
tail suddenly burst into flames." For more information, visit www.guardian.
co.uk.

Microsoft's newest console, the Xbox 360, released on Nov.
22, is already causing trouble. Amidst reports of overheating and
crashing consoles, Chicago resident Robert Byers has sued Microsoft
in a class action suit claiming that the company released the game
system with defects in order to beat competing machines from Sony
and Nintendo. According to Reuters, the suit claims that the "power
supply and central processing unit in the Xbox 360 overheat, affecting
heat-sensitive chips and causing the console to lock up." Numerous
reports have surfaced on various Xbox fan sites, such as the TeatnXbox.
com forums, where a posting about defective· systems has gathered
over 1,000 replies. Microsoft spokeswoman Molly O'Donnell said
- that "We have received a few isolated reports of consoles not working
as expected," adding that it is a "very, very smaU fraction." The Xbox
360 is in high demand this holiday season, with many retailers
· unable to meet demand. According to Next Generation, eBay's CEO
said that 40,000 consoles were sold or resold on the auction web site,
representing 10 percent of all Xbox 360 sales.

South America
Brazilian politician caught with drugs
Reuters reported on Dec. 6 that a candidate for Brazilian mayor was
arrested for "international drug trafficking on charges of importing 1,000
pounds of cocaine on a plane that took off from Colombia." Brasilia police
claimed that Misilvan Chavier dos Santos was planning to use the drug
money to run his campaign, bttt he denied dae claim. He ran unsuccessfully
for mayor in Tocantins state in 2004, and for congress in 2002. Chavier
dos Santos was also· "expelled from the centrist Social Democracy Party"
after he had used a motorcycle to "flee another plane loaded with cocaine"
after federal police ambttsVted a hidden airfield. Fer more information visit
www. today. reuters. com.

New Mammal Discovered
The forests of Borneo are home to a newly discovered species
of mammal. According to BBC News, WWF officials said that "two
images of the animal, which is bigger than a domestic cat, dark red,
and has a long muscular tail" were captured in the Indonesian Kayan
Mentarang National Park. Callum Rankine, · head of the ·species
program at WWF in the UK said that "You don't find new mammals
that often, and to do so must be extraordinary." While the photos
depict a creature that appears similar to a lemur, Nick Isaac of the
Institute of Zoology in London claims the creature must be a new
species, as "there certainly shouldn't be lemurs in Borneo." Plans for
the animal's capture are bei~g considered s9 that it can be itudied.

Africa
South African ex-vice president fa:ces rape indktment
········- - ··················-···-···-·········-·········-······-········-······· .

········-·-·········- ······
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Jacob Zuma, South Africa's former deputy president, has been charged
with raping a 31-year old woman and analysts have told Reuters the case
"has practically dashed any hop<t of his becoming the country's next
president." This charge is accompanied by another charge of corruption
against Zuma that many believe wil "turther test South Africa's young
democracy." Zuma told reporters on Dec. 7 tltte charges against him are
false and he still maintains a backing by grassroot supporters. President
Thabo Mbeki dismissed him after a jurdge found Zuma had corrupt
dealings with a financial adviser. For more information visit www. nzherald.
co.uk.

Singing Sandwiches Brighten Lunch

I

i
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,
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A London supermarket is introducing a musical sandwich which
will play a selection of seasonal music, according to Reuters. For this
winter, a medley ofJingle Bells, Santa Claus is Coming to Town, and
We Wish You a Merry Christmas will be played. The technology used
is similar to that of musical greeting cards; as the box housing the
M,iddle East
sandwich is opened, the song will begin to play, potentially annoying
anyone located near the meal. Singing sandwich spokesman Jonathan
Sui:dde bombers kill 43 at police station
Church said that "It's designed to provide busy office workers with
Two suicide bombers killed at least 43 "policemen and cadets" and
relaxing music to make eating lunch at their desks more enjoyable
injured 70 more on Dec. · 6 when they entered Baghdad's main police
than ever before." He hopes to make contracts with record companies I academy and detonated two separate exp1o~,i.ve devices, according to police. :
and include songs by new artists in the future.
L,.,The:Assoeiated-Pressalsoreportedthatal~Qaidain1raqclaimedresponsibility,,;
for the attack; an Islamist Web site said "two blessed brothers" coordinated I
the attack. The authenticity of the claim could not be verified, however.
Some Iraqi police believe that the bombers "may have been policemen or
students," which increases the fear dia:r insurgents have infiltrated Iraqi
security forces. For more information visit www.msnbc.nbc.com.
1
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GETTING MARRIED ON A BUDGET?

1

Chinese che;mjcal spil!f unresolved
.

I

I If you're a couple paying for your own wedding,

I
l working two jobs, and going to college, we can help I
you find a beautiful party hall, decorate it, and get I
I you top-quality vendors at reasonable prices.
·
Why pay expensive banquet hall prices!
WWW .ALLTHEH ELPU N EEO.COM
ABRIDESASST@AOL.COM
954-873-2718
L
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After the Nov. 13 chemical plant explosion in the Chinese city ofJilin
that spilled" 100 tons of cancer-causing benzene and other toxins" into local
water supplies, cities are still being evacuated. The Chinese government did
not tell the public that the Songhua River had been poisoned until'' 10 days
later, after the city of Harbin. was forced to shut down running water to
its 3.8 million people." The Xinhua News Agency and the Associated Press
reported Li Yizhong, director of the State Administration of Work Safety,
as saying that "any move_uy~11g to cover up Hte cause of the acci<:1~11( will
be conside~ed "d~fiati:ce ~fl~~-'' Water tre~tment pools, treatment plants,
and hourly water tests are being put into use by environmental workers
to deal with the spill that is heading downriver towards Russia. For more
information visit www.guardian.co. uk.
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/(nightlife
Lights, Camera, Fashion
Delta Phi ~psi/on presents its first
annual fashion show
By Danielle Garcia
Contributing Writer

The sisters of Delta Phi
· Epsilon teamed up with the Art
Institute of Fort Lauderdale to
present the First Annual "Luxe
Life" fashion show on Saturday,
Dec. 3. As curious fashion-goers
packed into the atrium of the
Carl DeSantis Business Building,
they were greeted by the show's
urban vibe and numerous styles.
Fashion designers Maria
Anzalone and Shellyann Spencer
introduced guests to the hip-hop
inspired show, and a performance
by NSU's step team Chicks on
Point signaled the beginning of
the evening's festivities.
Models donned .clothes that
were all about "Luxing it up,"
bringing beautiful colors and
daring designs with an urban
theme to the runway.

from the event will helP.
the foundation purchase
state-of-the-art equipment,
support research projects,
and bring exceptional
fellows to both the surgical
and oncology department.
of the
Attendees
show found it to be a well
planned and skillfully
executed student event.
Kyle Patton, Graduate
Assistant for Greek Life at

As the "Love 2 Luxe Me"

section approached, the models
stepped up their game bywalking
the runway in some tantalizing
two piece swimsuits ..
After a performance by two
local break dancers, which served
as an intermission for models,
the ladies finished out the night
with "Luxe for Life," giving the
audience one last look at their
trendy hairstyles and ultra sleek
fashion:
The models, who represented
every nationality and body shape,
captivated the audience as well as
the designers of the Art Institute
of Fort Lauderdale.
Clothing styles combined
Miami · spice with trendy class.
Designers pushed the limits
with hemlines and structure
· that caught the attention of
many fashion connoisseurs.
Some of the many designers in
attendance included Maria Solis,
Jacinta Ligon, and Eduardo De
Las Casas.
The fashion show was a
chance for many to check out the
talent of some budding designers
while supporting the Pediatric
Cancer Foundation, which aids
children and families who have
been affiicted by cancer. Proceeds

NSU, was impressed with how
everything "came together."
"I've seen a lot of events
held by students and they are
just put together superficially,"
.said Patton. "I hope to see it
done next year because this
event can really take off."
One NSU student in
attendance was shocked at
the great job the Delta Phi
Epsilon and the Art Institute
did. Radhi Muhammad said
he supported the cause and
thought the fashion show was
a great way to raise money.

Amparo Chin (right) and
Dana Buss (above) were
just a small spectrum
of the talent presented
during the Delta Phi
Epsilon Fashion Show.
Below: The ladies of the
evening strike a pose
after a little taste of
life as a fashion model.
Photos by Da~ielle Garcia
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NATURE Encourages
Students to ''Take
Action''
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Fire Away.

By Kristine Belizaire
Distribution Manager

"Take Action" was the
theme ofthe teach-in sponsored
by NSU's NATURE club in
front of the Parker building
on Dec. 2, where speakers
educated attendees about
environmental issues.
Environmental
issues
such as animal depravity and
global warming were among
the central topics discussed at
the event. NATURE presented
guest speakers Valerie Silidker,
Vice-President of Rattle the
Cage Production, and Drs.
Barbara Brodman and Joshua
Feingold, both professors at
NSU.
Feingold spoke mainly
about marine parks and their
ill-effects on the environment,
including the degradation
of the ecosystem and the
depletion of soil for crops.
Such depletion could lead to a
significant decrease of human
resources.
Silidker talked about
animal rights, saying · that
animals are sent to marine
parks against their will, with
some being treated unfairly
and cruelly. She called for
attendees to stop attending

marine parks, for that is the
only way for animal cruelty
to end.
.
Focusing her speech on
global warming, Brodman
addressed the d.rought
plaguing the Amazon. She
voiced similar concerns
as Feingold, saying that
resources will eventually
decrease and potentially
"end civilization as we know
. "
It.
Lauren
Adamczyk,
senior at NSU and president
of NATURE said that the
event will "hopefully inform
as many students as possible
about the environment."
Attendees were served
refreshments and given
informative
brochures
about the environment and
what can be done to save it.
NATURE
IS
an
environment group on
campus
dedicated
tci
promoting ·events that will
encourage others to take
care of the environment.
For
more
information
about
NATURE,
contact
Adamczyk
at
adamczyk@nova.edu ..

Q:
I moved here last yeM frQm a &11nailiJ. vlit11e in fM!lot.h:er country. When
I first arrived, I fdt depressed ain.<i did o.ot feel I bdo0;Fd. I t.h:ought I wanted
to study and maybe even. maike a 14:fe laere iaa tlae Um,ited. States, but I think my
language makes me at a disadvaia~e. Sometimes I j:nst want to give up and
go home. Th1i:s Ls noo katd.
A:
Movmg tlo a taew place, pattiCl!lllarly a 11l£W cottnt:ry, cam be unimaginably
stressful. How could. y0\11. n.,01.: feel owerwlael•ed ad c:Lisorieated? You're cut off
from ymM family and: .tri:emd,s, armd y-o:u.'re h11via,g to
classes in a la\llguage
you're still aot COIMf>!etdy comifot'tahlie sp.eaki,ng. No O\lle coukl ka¥e prepared
you for tlihis, rit;llit? Bvecyt:laimg is new, you. cata't get food t:ltat tastes even
remotely fami:lw, at11d you've 1ome from. l1:vimg ia a villap to living im am urban
center that stretc:hea from. Miami t<> Palm lkaclt.• No w-0mder you so,metimes
think of 1oi411g ilome!
How did you. ;et rlae FtS to coae »ece? Yllen yo,a look back in. 10
or 201ear,s, yo111 widl reali,ze da,at mak1'1J1g mda a pmfownd ditU1lije was a major
step in disco~r~ wliho you •e and dl yoo.'re capable of acco•plishit1g. Can
the cour~ yoo T1-sed to :m,ake tile 1eap it.a comffit; to NSU llelp sastain. you
thro~h times of dli-scow9.1emeM?
:By keepffill open thte possilb.lity of Fi1i1J back laome, you. may find
it easier t-0 c11loose to stay aad discovoe.r wlaiat's posi1ibte laere. AFe tlae people
in your family and vlla;e di-eerairmg you on or ttrgia; you. to 1etttrm? Either
way, it can be d.«iicuk t'O tdk with me.m. aibotxt now tna,d. it is .h:ere (and also,
when it &'@Jppe.tas, liow wo.rtd.:erfut :it is). Untill you tu;ca;ke some dose friends
(and as a way of fi.t'l.dimg some), try- cailtJJ1g Student ktivi1ties ffld Leadership
(954-262-72,o). They Catil ;et you oocrked up wkh. ttte NSU 1nternational
Student Associatio11 and. vario. studentt cwltaral or1a:aizatioos. There's also a
graduate assist--.:111Jtt specimcailly for ittt1emational srud~nts who wiL1 be delighted
to help: ShrlJliti Saiglltur (954-2-62-845~),; saitkr@)ff&n.m.ov~.edu). The Office
of Internation-a.J. Sn.adems (954-162-7241; iind@,msu.nova.edu.) can help you
navigate bureaucratic t~~es, asd Ree an.d W'elnes<S (954-262-7301) can help
you get involved in. imtr:a.mural sport,s afl:d otlaer activki:es. kd last but not
least, the staff at StN.demx Cott111sdmi (''54-262-7050.,, can. help you through
the tough times.

rm

Have a question you'd like answered in this space? Fire away: Call us (954262-7050), send us an email (studentcou.nseling@nsu.nova.edu), or drop
by our office (Suite 150, Parker).

Have you been to your Knight today?
If not, why not?
Once you become a fuUy registered member of The Knight, every time a new
issue hits the stand, you will receive a notice directly to your in box along
with full links to each featured article in that issue.

WWW.KNIGHTNEWSONLINE.COM
Making your life easiert
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All Fun and Games
KAVG-Sponsored
YuGiOh! Tournament
Packs HPD Cafeteria
By Alisha Vanhoose
Editor-in-Chief

Over 150 people packed into
the HPD cafeteria Dec. 2, but
they weren't there for anything
having to do with the health
professions. They were there for
a card game.
The YuGiOh! tournament
was sponsored by KAVG
in partnership with Unity
Entertainment,
who
runs
tournaments every two weeks to
qualify players for nationals.
Nicola
DiGiallonardo,
Assistant Director of Admissions
for Farquhar College of Arts
and Sciences arid NSU student,
started planning the event three
months ago. The tournament
was intended to take _place in
late October, but the Hurricane
Wilma prompted a reschedule.
The idea for hosting an
event like this at NSU came to

DiGiallonardo when he
a tournament elsewhe
this year. "I felt we co
lot better job with th
she said. This is th
tournamentatNSU this
the first took place in
and was a qualifier for
Honolulu Magic: The
tournament.
"There are a lot
here," said Cory Kus
who has been playing
for about two years.
also mentioned that thc--t:-v1&t't'=
was very well run, compared . Above: YuGiOh! fanatics came from all over to partake in the festivities
with other tournaments he had
happening in HPD. Photo by
been in.
our fan base. We started out with
two years, this was their first
Vendors included Tate's
tournament.
modern entertainment like video
Gaming Satellite, Brad's Sports
"I think I'm gonna lose,"
and digital media, but wanted
Cards and Collectables, and
said Klauenbaum, but both boys
to integrate traditional gaming
Dragon's Lair Games, who was
agreed that they were having
too. "
also running demos of Dungeons
fun.
Players
weren't
just
and Dragons and a new miniature
"The ulterior motive is
teens; a couple of the younger
game, War Machine.
to expose these kids to campus,"
participants, Benjamin Cohen, 8,
Sophomore Paul Saneaux,
said
DiGiallonardo, "and show
and James Klauenbaum, 9, said
Vice President of KAVG, said
them that there's a lot going on
that even though they had both
that "we basically integrated card
atNSU."
been playing YuGiOh! for about
gaming into KAVG to expand

--

~ ~ Piano
; Bar-

.................

Tuesday, Dec. 13th at 6:00 p.Ill.
http :/h1,/'1V'\1\• .geocities.com/bold and zestyl1nain.hbn

Broadway,..,£ocused Piano Bar with an
i11corporatio11 ol otl1er 11111sic, ba11ds,
poetry, karaoke, story,..,telling and
anythinB else you can share!
Tl1ere will be a prolessio11al pia11ist.
Th.is eve11t will be taki11g place i11 Tl1e Fligh.t Deck.
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Continued from page 1

"The event was designed to get residents of the nursing
homes ... [the chance] to interact with the outside world"
community service.
"When they are . out like
this, they are more alive, full .of
life, and they know someone
cares about them," said Shera
Campbell, care plans coordinator
at Harbor Beach.
Prior
to
the
prom,
cosmetologists from the Hope

Center Institute pampered the
semors with free manicures,
pedicures and haircuts.
At the Renaissance Hotel in
Fort Lauderdale, the music was
a mix of Aretha Franklin, Frank
Sinatra and disco.
The· NSU students and
their dates slowly migrated

to the dance floor. Those in
wheelchairs waved their hands
to the rhythm of the music.
Just as 1s the case in a
traditional prom, couples posed
for snapshots after d,inner.
"This brings back old
memories," mused Charlotte
Wosenitz,
79,
who
was

accompanied by Alexandra
Paroulek, 18.
Paroulek said she enjoyed
sharing stories with Wosenitz,
and plans to attend the event
again next year.
Echoing the sentiment,
Wosenitz said: "I wouldn't miss
it for the world."

RALLY

ContinuetJ from page 1
pass out food and drinks, free
t-shirts to the undergraduate
population, and to participate
in an event favorite: tossing
pies at the faces of willing,
and sometimes - unwilling,
Senators.
"This event shows
that we're not all business,"
said Freshman Senator Steven
Reddy. "We like to do fun
things too, like pie each other
in the face."
One of the purposes
of the Mini Shark Rally,
which was stressed during
the planning phases in the
SGA Senate meetings, -was
to increase casual relations
between Senators and their
constituents. Public Relation
Senator Dani Garcia said in
an earlier interview that the
SGA wants to increase student
involvement. Vice President
Liz Harbaugh also said earlier
the rally would present another
chance to "connect with the

undergraduate students."
Connect they did,
as large groups of students ,
swarmed the tent on the
quad at to fill out surveys,
speak with Senators, and
play in the snow. The
Savvy Scrapbookers' · club
and the Alpha Kappa
Alpha
sorority
were
also
present.
Several
Senators, including IOC
Senator Jessica Boyd and
Minority Senator Randy
Rodriguez-Torres, were
seen throwing snowballs
with students.
Covered
in
whipped
cream
and
snow, Rodriguez-Torres
.d h all
"
Many students from all over gathered inside the tent on the library quad to get their very
sai t e r Y was a great own free NSU Shark t-shirts being handed out by members of the undergraduated SGA.
opportunity to break Photo by Nicolle Garber
·
.
up tensions and let the
"I think it was really fun,"
Korah, who attended several
students get to know [the
said Junior Jey Lin. "We don't SAC Day events. before, said it
Senators] on a personal level."
get snow in Florida, so that was was "nice to see so many people
Contertt with the turnout, he
to. see."
cool
out, especially since finals are so
also added "there is more to
Karoline close."
Sophomore
come."

Sick of those steady
9 to 5 jobs?
Would you prefer a job that comes with the co, 1fort of .your own hours? ·
.

Then become a KNIGHTWRITER for your student newspaper.
_There are no full-time obligations or commitments, and you will receive $30 per
published feature.

Interested?
Email nsunews@nova.edu!
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The Do's and Don'ts of Protecting Yourself from Colds and Flu
When antibiotics should and shouldn't be used
and other tips for getting well and staying healthy
Ah-Choo! You know what comes next - a runny nose, a stuffy head,
maybe even fever, body aches and a sore throat. You want relief,
and you want it now. But think twice before asking your doctor for an
antibiotic. In the long run, not taking an antibiotic could save your life.

INFLUENZA (FLU)
·'"
FACT SHEET

Key Facts about Influenza (Flu) Vaccine
The single best way to prevent the flu is to g~t a flu vaccine each fall.

Here's why. Antibiotics don't cure colds or the flu. Ever. Aritibiotics ·
are "anti-bacterial," which means they kill illnesses caused by bacteria.
The cold and flu are caused by viruses, so antibiotics aren't needed
and won't work. That's right. Despite what many people think, taking
antibiotics for a cold or the flu won't make you feel better any faster.
And, it may actually do more harm than good by contributing to a
growing health problem called antibiotic resistance.
Antibiotic resistance occurs when antibiotics are used unnecessarily
or incorrectly, and some bacteria become resistant to those drugs. In
other words, the drugs don't work as well to stop or kill the bacteria.
The first step in fighting colds and flu is not taking antibiotics. This rule
also applies to other illnesses caused by a virus, including most sore
throats, coughs and bronchitis.

Do You Need an Antibiotic?

There are two types of vaccines:
•
The "flu shot"-an inactivated vaccine (containing killed virus) that is given with a needle, usually
in the arm. The flu shot is approved for use in people older than 6 months, including healthy
people and people with chronic medical conditions.
The nasal-spray flu vaccine-a vaccine made with live, weakened flu viruses that do not cause
the flu (sometimes called LAIV for "Live Attenuated Influenza Vaccine"). LAIV is approved for use
in healthy people 5 years to 49 years of age who are not pregnant.
Each vaccine contains three influenza viruses-one A (H3N2) virus, one A (H1N1) virus, and one B virus.
The viruses in the vaccine change each year based on international surveillance and scientists' estimations
about which types and strains of viruses will circulate in a given year.
About two weeks after vaccination, antibodies that provide protection against influenza virus infection
develop in the body.

When to Get Vaccinated
October or November is the best time to get vaccinated, but you can still get vaccinated in December and
later. Flu season can begin as early as October and last as late as May.

Who Should Get Vaccinated
In general, anyone who wants to reduce their chances of getting the flu can get vaccinated. However,
certain people should get vaccinated each year. They are either people who are at high risk of having
serious flu complications or people who live with or care for those at high risk for serious complications.
People who should get vaccinated each year are:
1.) People at high risk for complications from the flu:

If you're sick, you should check with your doctor to determine if you
need an antibiotic, but here are some basic guideltnes:

•

•

•

•

•

Colds and flu - No. Viruses cause colds and flu. Viruses can't be
cured with antibiotics. Even if you have mucus coming from your
nose that changes from clear to yellow or green, it does not mean
you have a bacterial infection. It is normal for mucus to get thick
and change color during a cold.
Sore throats - No, unless you have strep throat. If you have a
runny nose and a cough, your sore throat is probably caused by
a virus and can't be cured with antibiotics. However, strep throat,
which can be determined by doing a lab test, is caused by bacteria
and requires treatment with antibiotics.
Cough or bronchitis- Maybe. Most coughs and cases of bronchitis
are caused by viruses and antibiotics aren't needed. However,
if you have a lung condition or the illness lasts a long time, your
infection may be caused by bacteria and"your doctor may grve you
an antibiotic.
Ear infections - Maybe. There are several types of ear infections.
Most need antibiotics, but some do not. If you or your child has an
earache, ask your doctor if antibiotics are needed.
Sinus infections - Maybe. Antibiotics should only be used for
severe infections or infections that last more than two weeks. As
with a cold, yellow or green mucus coming from your nose does not
nec~ssarily mean you need an antibiotic.

Taking Good Care of Yourself
Fortunately, there are lots of things you can do to feel better if you do
catch a c9ld or flu, and to prevent you and your family from getting sick
in the first place.
If you develop a cold or the flu:
Get lots of rest and drink plenty of fluids.
Take over-the-counter medications for symptoms such as a runny
nose, cough, sore throat, fever, aches and pains. Ask your doctor
or pharmacist for the best medication for your symptoms.
Wash your hands frequently and thoroughly to help prevent
spreading the illness to others.
To feel more comfortable when you're stuffy or congested, try using
a·cool mist vaporizer while you sleep or rest.
To help protect you and your family from getting sick, you should:
Check with your pediatrician to confirm that your children are up to
date on their immunizations.
Get a flu shot, and while you're at it, check to see .if you need
a booster shot for diphtheria or tetanus. Adults should get them
every ten years.
!;at a balanced diet.
Wash your hands frequently and thoroughly to eliminate germs.
Just rinsing them quickly is not enough. You should use soap
and warm water and rub your hands together for at least 10-15
seconds.
Experts recommend that healthy individuals should not use
antibacterial soaps, as they may contribute to the development of
germs that are resistant to antibiotics.

For more information about the proper use of antibiotics, visit www.
caqh.org/antibioticsinfo or www.cdc.gov/getsmart/.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

People 65 years and older;
People who live in nursing homes and other long-term care facilities that house those with long-term
, illnesses;
Adults and children 6 months and older with chronic heart or lung conditions, including asthma;
Adults and children 6 months and older who needed regular medical care or were in a hospital during
the previous year because of a metabolic disease (like diabetes), chronic kidney disease, or weakened
immune system (including immune system problems caused by medicines or by infection with human
immunodeficiency virus [HIV/AIDS]);
Children 6 months to 18 years of age who are on long-term aspirin therapy. (Children given aspirin
while they have influenza are at risk of Reye syndrome.);
Women who will be pregnant during the influenza season;
All children 6 to 23 months of age;

Key Facts About Flu Vaccine
(continued from previous page)
•

People with any condition that can compromise respiratory function or the handling of respiratory
secretions (that is, a condition that makes it hard to breathe or swallow, such as brain injury or disease,
spinal cord injuries, seizure disorders, or other nerve or muscle disorders.)

2.) People 50 to 64 years of age. Because nearly one-third of people 50 to 64 years of age in the United
States have one .o r more medical conditions that place them at increased risk for serious flu complications,
vaccination is recommended for all persons aged 50 - 64 years.
3.) People who can transmit flu to oth!E!rs at high risk for complications. Any person in close
contact with someone in a high-risk group (see above) should get vaccinated. This includes all health-care
workers, household contacts and out-of-home caregivers of children Oto 23 months of age, and close
contacts of people 65 years and older.

Who Should Not Be Vaccinated
There are some people who should not be vaccinated without first consulting a physician. These include:
•
•
•
•
•

People who have a severe allergy to chicken eggs.
People who have had a severe reaction to an influenza vaccination in the past.
People who developed Guillain-Barre syndrome (GBS) within 6 weeks of getting an influenza
vaccine previously. (See www.cdc.gov/flu/about/ga/gbs.htm.)
Influenza vaccine is not approved for use in children less than 6 months of age.
People who have a moderate or severe illness with a fever should wait to get vaccinated until their
symptoms lessen.

Vaccine Effectiveness
The ability of flu vaccine to protect a person depends on the age and health status of the person getti,ng
the vaccine, and the similarity or "match" between the virus strains in the vaccine and those in circulation.
Testing has shown that both vaccines are effective at preventing the flu.

Vaccine Side Effects (What to Expect)
Different side effects can be associated with the flu shot and LAIV.
The flu shot: The viruses in the flu shot are killed (inactivated), so you cannot get the flu from a flu shot.
Some minor side effects that could occur are:
• Soreness, redness, or swelling where the shot was given
• Fever (low gracle)
• Aches
•
If these problems occur, they begin soon after the shot and usually last one to two days. Almost all people
who get influenza vaccine have no serious problems from it. However, a vaccine may rarely cause serious
problems, such as severe allergic reactions.

LAIV: The viruses in the nasal-spray vaccine are weakened and do not cause severe symptoms qften ·
associated with influenza illness. (In clinical studies, transmission of vaccine viruses to close contacts has
occurred only rarely.)
In children, side effects from LAIV can include:
• runny nose
• headache
• vomiting
• muscle aches
• fever
Key Facts About Flu Vaccine
(continued from previous page)
In adults, sid~ effects from LAIV can include:
• runny nose
• headache
• sore throat
• cough
For more information, visit www.cdc.gov/flu, or call CDC at
800-CDC-INFO (English and Spanish) or 888-232-6358 (TTY).
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NSU Dining Services

HPD Cafe
Open - Monday, December 19 - Friday,

Holiday Hours - December 2005 I January 2006

December 23 - 7 am to 2 pm
Closed - Saturday, December 24 Monday, January 2
Normal Hours Resume - Tuesday,
January - 7 am to 3 pm

Rosenthal Dining Hall
Closed - Saturday, December 17 - Monday, January 2
Re-Open - Tuesday, January 3 - Regular Hours 7:30 am to 7:30 pm
C-Store located in the Rosenthal Dining Hall
Open - Monday, December 19 - Friday, December 23- 9 am to 4 pm
Open - Saturday, December 24 - 9 am to 12 pm
Closed - Sunday, December 25 and Monday, December 26
Open - Tuesday, December 27 - Friday, December 30, -- 9 am to 4 pm
Open - Saturday, December 31 -- 9 am to 12 pm
Closed - Sunday, Janua-r y 1 & Saturday, January 2
Normal Hours Resume - Tuesday, January 3 - 7:30 am to 7:30 pm
Monty's Cafe
Open - Monday, December 19 - Friday, December 23 - 8 am to 6:30 pm
Closed - Saturday, December 24 - Monday, December 26
Open:_ Tuesday, December 27 - Friday, December 30 - 8 am to 6:30 pm
Closed - Saturday, December 31 - January 2
Normal Hours Resume- Tuesday, January 3 - 8 am to 9 pm
Connections Cafe
Open - Monday, December 19 -Friday, December 23 - 9 am to 2 pm
Closed - Saturday, December 24 - Monday, December 26
Open - Tuesday, December 27 - Friday, December 30 - 9 am to 2 pm
Closed - Saturday, December 31 - Monday, January 2
Normal Hours Resume - Tuesday, January 3 -- 8 am to 8:30 pm

Alvin Sherman Library
Winter Break Hour.s
December 18 - 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
December 19 thru December 23 - 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m.

December 24 thru December 26 CLOSED
December 27 thru December 30 - 8 a.m. to
7 p.m.

December 31 thru January 2 - CLOSED

RecPlex Winter Break Hours
December 17 - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
December 18 - 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.
December 19 thru December 23 - 7 a.m. to 8
p.m.

December 24 thru December 26 - CLOSED
December 27 thru December 30 - 7a.m. to 8
p.m.

Supreme Court Cafe
Closed - Tuesday, December 20 - January 8
Normal Hours Resume - Monday, January 9

December 30 thru January 2 - CLOSED

MASTER•s DEGREES ~ • ~ • Plnaoo& • Health ~ s Ad11WWJ1n!loo • Human Reeoutce Management• ~
MBA• MlBA • Pubtlc Admintshtkln • ~
n
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Arts & Entertainment
Movie Review

The "Lion" Roars, The "Witch"
Frightens and The "Wardrobe"
Lights Up Theaters
.

Rating: $5.50
By Marines Alvarez
A&EEditor

It is interesting to wonder
if the late J.R.R. Tolkien and
C.S. Lewis could ever imagine
how their books would impact
millions. Now, both Middle
Earth and Narnia have made
their way to the big screen, and all
there is left to see is if a messianic
lion can match the success of a
few hobbits.
On a literary basis, Tolkien's
and Lewis' books can hardly
be compared. Lewis weaves an
effortless, imaginative tale clearly
targeted to young readers but
still magical for the young at
heart. Tolkien's intricate tale and
long ramblings can often only be

appreciated by the most faithf.ttl
of followers.
Thus,
director
Andrew
Adamson's (Shrek and Shrek
2) job was not to make Lewis'
classic more approachable for the
masses, but rather to preserve the
simply written tale whiile fill.ling
the gaps Lewis left up to the
reader's imagination.
Fans of the book wiH be
pleased to know that the story was
mostly preserved on it's way to the
theater. If anything, the writers
do a great job of fleshing out the
characters, especially Edmund,
whose alienation from his brother
and sisters is more pronounced
in the film version. A few scenes
are added for the sake of actim1
and character introduction.
While the book opens with a
rainy day at the manor, the movie

insinuat€:d but "....,_..,,

the book.
Tue children
in this moVI

good, with new·r~,.........Henley bringing a
eyed innocence to
Lucy. Henley s buck
and interactions w1
Mr. Tumnus (Jam
were purely
Keynes Uke:wise does
Edmund, portraying h
and ultimate redemption
Popplewell has less to the do as
the always cau:tious and logical
Susan, but her grace and beauty
on screen are not easily missed.
And finally, William Moseley as

Where Has Good TV Gone?
cut from 22 to 13, was replaced which might confuse2 audiences
by "Prison Break" during the who won't know when they're
crucial November sweeps period, supposed to laugh.
There's . little hope that
and is likely lost forever.
Why haven't audiences caught ''Arrested" will survive and
on to the show? It may be the continue int~ another season.
intricate storylines that encourage If it does, it will likely be ori
repeat viewing but reward careful another network. Reports are
viewers with ·hilarious · payoffs. circulating that producer Brian
Perh~ps its lack of a typical sitcom Grazer is in talks with other
formula - a stupid, usually fat, outlets to pick up the show,
obnoxious husband and bossy with cable network Showtime
wife with mischievous adolescent being frequently mentioned. TV
children - turned off traditional . Guide reported that . the show
The cast of "Arrested Development" joins the unemployment line. Photo from Fox
television
viewers.
Michael itself will poke fun at its potential
By Greg Kyriakakis
alive;
Bluth doesn't even have a wife! demise in an upcoming episode,
StajfWriter
\.
Despite having won five · She's dead, but still fair game for in which the Home Builders
· A television · show's life
Emmy Awards in its first season, . comedy. It could be -rhe topical Organization, or · HBO, might
is dictated by · its . ratings · and
includin,g top hon~rs - such as
humor, such as George Sr.'s ties bail out the finan~ially'struggling
ability to earnmoney, not by its
"Outstanding . Comedy Series"
with Iraq, which often mocks .. Bluth Company. . B~t Geqrge
quality. Fox's struggling "Arrested
the Bush administration. That
and "Outstanding Writing for
Please See ARREST
Development" is proof that
may not sit well with mainstream
a Comedy Series" plus eleven
~age 10
money, and not creativity, is the
America. Of course, it could
nominations for its second season,
deciding factor in keeping a show
also be the lack of a laugh track,
''Arrested" had its episode order
O

t
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ARRESTED
Continued from page 9

Arrested Development" is proof that
money, and not creativity, is the
deciding factor in keeping a show alive.
11

I

ICingKong
Starring: Naomi Watts, Jack lla:ck, A~r:ien fl110tiy

Direeton Jeter Jackson
Genre: Action, A<lv:erttute, Thrlililer
M;J>AA Rating; PG-13
Wnen an UHscrupuious Sm mrector takes bis crew to an wnd,-arted
islan, to shoot a movie, his Ieadang lady is der©U up h,y lilt© vilagers as a
sacrifice ;o the 25-foot tali i;orliila tna,t Jives in the jungle. The actress and the
ape dewlop a bon.J, an-01 when the big §!JUY is captured and fllt on daspray in
New '!i'ork, he does what al rou,rists <io - he takes his ;al for a date at rh1<i t0p
of tl.te Empir-e Stare l!\uiWing.

DeoemtJer 16

1he 'Family Stone
Staning: CLaire Danes, Tyr0rie GiotoaHo, Diane ~at-0n
Director: Thomas lezucha
Genre: Come<ly; ltomaoce
MPAA llating: PG-13
The comedy r;ev0Jves ar-0>tU1cl tine anwuai bo1riclay pther1ng ofa Bohemian
family titat's tlarown ittt-0 turmoil WMn tlte fair-hai1:ecl son introducees his
nancee. a high strung New York httsinesswoman whom tne family bates.

Sr. disagrees, saying, "I guess it's
Showtirne."
.
Foxmayhavegiven ''Arrested"
a few extra years to find an audience
- it never did well in the ratings
- but the network usually promoted
its other shows over it, such as
"Family Guy'' and the new "Prison
Break." Fox abandoned Family Guy
(although DVD sales and high
ratings on Cartoon Network's Adult
Swim helped resurrect it), much like
it abandoned "Futurama," "Firefly,"
and a host of other shows despite
their acclaim.

What if NBC had given up on
"Seinfeld" (which became one of
that network's top shows) during its
weak premier seasons? ''Arrested"
fans may be left to wonder what
the show could have accomplished
in time.
The most disturbing indication
of what type of shows audiences
would rather watch came when
ABC's "Freddie," starring Freddie
Prinze Jr. and Brian Austin Green,
was renewed for an entire season
on the same day ''Arrested" was
effectively cancelled.

Available December 1J
The Real J:hi,ng by lo Ike
Guemt#to l>y Beck
'!he Chronicles ofNttmia: The Lion, the Wliteb and tAe Vardirobe Souncltraok
King Kt>ng Soun<ltraclt

Available December 13
Presumed Guilty by Matt D. Dal:ton
Not .tnuch is known about this bocrk except trkat t&e stru~le between
Scott Peterso,m and bis former laiwyer and author of this book was very prttolic.
Dalton was remove-01 from tiie case after he vi©'lated the court's order not to
speak to rhe rriedia. lefore he was removed., Dalton floated a buuman,-sacritice
theory in relation to trke kiling of Peterson's wife. The sub-tide of this book
is "~at the Jury Never 1'new about Lad Peterson:S Murder and wny Scott
Petenon Sfuoulcl Not Be on Death :Row."

•1111••

The Place to Plan and Book Spring Break...
• Revte trav , hot Is & v ts based o what y u ant!
• Register fo a chance to WIN a Spring Break for four'
• Login to PCB06.com to plan your tr' pt dayt

Steve Car.elf in The 40 Yt'ltr Oki Virgin
Billy lob Th@rirt:en in Il!,e Bttd Ne-ws BeaPS
Ewan MoGtie;or in The !island
Gary Cnapman in Vttiiant

Dtleember 13
Rob Thomas at rbe HM4i Rock in H,lywood
Decemhet 15
Tutamrki11amen & G0klen Age of P'l:rauaohs at the Museuim of Art in Ft.
Lautiercl~
A Ckristmas Car-01 ar 1Jlre Browand. Certter for tt1e Perfornming Arts in Fit.
Lm<ler<We

De<Jember 17
YI0@.7 Jingl:e 13af!l: W11 Smith:. Shakira, .lioky Martin, Cbris Btown at tdae
f3an:k Atiantk Center in. Sw11n:ise

Mevie SJJ!IOfJS:i's and ph-0t!(J C<ilttrtesy qfwww.yahoo.mt>vies.com
Book syno1>.s:is courtes.v ofW'W"WI. be1rn~t1miJilf;J1i>te.com

SIIARICNOtE > - - - - - --

--~

You are reading the very last issue of The
Knight Newspaper. When we return on January
9, 2006, you will
be looking at the
premiere issue of...
well, you'll just have
to wait and see.
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NARNIA

Continued from page 9

The movie incarnation of the Chrpnicles of Narnia lives up to ·
exciting elements of the book
to say that, "a human, pantomime
Much has been said about
the religious elements the story,
Aslan would be biasphemy._"
Lewis could not have known what
centering on the Christ-like lion.
.fu a fan of the book in its entirety,
technology developed within the
(messianic lion included) I was
last five years could do to his
afraid that the religious ingredient
book. From the Weta Workshop,
would be cut. My fears soon did
the people who breathed life into
the Lord ofthe Rings trilogy, came
an about face when marketing
the wondrous CGI version of
became targeted to churches, and
· Asian. Standing next to Lucy, the
then I feared the allegory would
become · something ham-fisted.
individual-strands of.&lan's royal
The final result was a mixture of
mane and the defined muscles
both: through most of the scenes
in his body looked incredibly
in the movie, there were no signs
striking. Of course there were
moments when it was obviously
of anything remotely religious, but
fake: for instance, when Susan and
suddenly when it come to scene
at the stone table, it seems to hit
Lucy were riding on .&lan's back.
But nothing in the movie looked
you in the face. To me it seemed
faker than what you would expect
awkward, but to moviegoers solely
there for the religious aspect it
in a magical alternate universe.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - will satisfy and
for those looking
to
avoid
the
religious aspect it
is bearable.
One reason
the
sacrifice
of .&lan is a
bit awkward is
because the movie
doesn't
seem
Asian (voiced by Liam Neelson) talks to Edmund (Skander
to embrace the
Keynes) after he is saved from the White Witch. Photo
character as well
courtesy Yahoo! Movies

as the book did. It is easy to see
why he is admired, respected and
loved, and Liam Neelson does
a great job voicing him, but his
screen time is sparse. Narnia
lovers already have a place for
Aslan in their heads and hearts,
but newcomers might find it
difficult to accept the Lion as one
might accept a Dumbledore or a
Gandol£
The Witch: I was at first
·reluctant to see Tilda Swinton
as the White Witch, because
although the character is evil she
was always unearthly beautiful
in my head and Swinton is not
(sorry). I was wrong. Swinton's
portrayal of Jadis is a far cry from
the cliche witch complete with evil
laugh and wart. Her performance
was undoubtedly the best in the
movie, and she stole every scene
she was in. Just looking at her
made me shiver. Everything from
her ornate costumes ·to her regal
features and presence made this
the best rendering of a ':illain I've
seen in a long time.
The Wardrobe: The movie
did an excellent job of just letting
Narnia be. Much like Hogwarts
and Middle Earth, Narnia j~st is

as opposed t~ be something from
one of the kid's imaginations.
Although the story in itself did
not do much to stir hunger for
a next movie (I hope there is
one) the depiction and beauty of
Narnia is sure to call the audience
to visit c:1.gain.
The time is right for this
movie, as Harry Potter and 1he
Lord of the Rings have made a
market for fantasy. .fu I have
done repeatedly throughout this
review, 1he Lion will undoubtedly
be compared to its silver screen
predecessors and there are slight
similarities. Though it stands its
ground as a visually appealing
and thrilling movie, the bar in
this genre has been set high and
there are times when 1he Lion
comes up short, especially when
it comes to the pace of the story.
While sitting through the
movie, it may seem to newcomers
as if they have seen it before, but
that doesn't make Narnia any less
impressive. Fans of the book will
find it preserved and interpreted
beautifully. All is well in the land
of Narnia and I look forward to
repeat trips.

Compiled by N:ico~te Garber

KinK ofGoth Finds Queen
Okay, tt1is marriage is hard to
figure out. Y.ou have a burlesque
dancer and Marilyn Manson.
Marilyn Manson ... and a burlesque
dancer. Manson and the beautiful
burlesque superstar Dita Von Teese'
exchanged vows at Castle Guneen, a
friend's place in Ireland, on Dec. 4,
2005. The notorious rocker, known
for his controversial music and 'Boy
George meets death' appearance, wed
Von Teese in a non-denominational
ceremony after dating for four years.
I'm not being facetious when I say
that I believe this marriage will last for
a while. Gothic love is so much more
complex than pop-star love or moviestar love. Accordling to The Age, it was
a first marriage for both. Manson was engaged to actress Rose McGowen a
while back, but two split up due to a difference i:n. lifestyle. If this marriage
doesn't last, I'm throwing myself into a pit of hot molten lava. Seriously.

He's Not My Baby's Daddy
Michael Jackson's ex~wife, Debbie Rowe, claims that Wacko Jacko is not
the father of Paris and Prince, two of.his th,ree childtren. According to The Age,
Rowe says "they were conceived using semen from a sperm bank." Lately, Rowe
has bad trouble seeing the two children, says The Age. Rowe also says that the
sperm donor is Hnknown, and that the information is strictly co1l1fidential. I
honestly do not care wh:etner it is true or not, but Rowe is ju st so very wrong

for .m.aking physical, verbal, metaphysical, and/or metaphorical contact with
Wacko Jacko, who can't possibly have children anyway, because alien DNA
cannot reproduce with human DNA. And that1s a fact.

Dumped, Divorced and Exposed
Jennifer Aniston is 36 years old, has been dumped by her handsome
husband Brad Pitt for the sultry Angelina Jolie, and is now in a war against
her breasts. Well, not against them, but against a phowgrapher that shot her
topless without Aniston knowing. According to E! Online, the photographer,
Peter Brandt, stealthily captured Aniston's breasts but told reporters that he
didn't mean to because he knew it would get him in trouble. Okay, he didn't
mean to, but he did anyways. Shucks, he just wanted to see her goodies and"'
frame them on his wall so every morning he could get u.p and say "hello,
dears." Sue him, Aniston, sue him good. Thanks to this lawsuit against the
photographer, Aniston's publicist has got the word out to every photographer,
which I will sum up as best I can: Photograph Jennifer topless and DIE.
Emphasis mine, of course, but I thh1k you get the picture.

DiCaprio's New Role as Cap:tain Planet
Leonardo Dicaprio is now an. advocate for environmental preservation.
He just came out of nowhere and said, "GJobal warming is not only dae No.
1 environmental challenge we face today, but one of the most important
issues facing all of humanity. We all have to do our part to raise awareness
about.global warming and the problems we as a people face in p,rotnoting a
sustainable environmental future for our planet." Who knew DiCaprio was
interested in anything thing but nimself? So as of now, DiCaprio is proclucing
and narrating a lengthy documentary caHed "The 11th Hour," which will offer
solutions to restoring Earth's neglecte<l ecosys,rems. Unfortttnately, it will not
feature a really big boat and stean1y sex scenes, which might make it a little
less of a kit than that other movie hoe starrecl in.
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What Will Roger
Clemens Do?
By Alicia Winslett

.

Sports Editor

Roger Clemens doesn't know what he's going
to do about next season, which worries the Houston
Astros. His agent Hendricks said, "Today, he would
retire if he had to make the decision," but he still
wants to play the game. With the Astros getting ready
for next season, it's hard for them to decide what to
do as well, since Clemens isn't giving them a definite
answer.
Clemens is getting up there in age, and he was
struggling in some past games, like the World Series.
In Game two against the White Sox, he had a strained
left hamstring that left him barely able to walk off
the mound. Since this hamstring problem is still a big
deal, Clemens probably won't make a decision until
January or February.
The Astros have until Wednesday night to sign
Clemens or offer him salary arbitration, but if he
doesn't sign then, he won't be able to do so before
May 1.
Clemens is making it really tough on the Houston
general manager because the same thing happened last
year, and they weren't sure if he'd return or not. Last
season they reached a deal with Clemens on January
21, just a month before the start of spring training.
Clemens is a big money maker that received $18
million last season, and the Astros have a big enough
payroll already.
Here are some of the players that are making
the payroll unbearable for the Astros: Andy Pettitte,
Roy Oswalt, Jeff Bagwell, Craig Biggio, and Lance
Berkman. These Astra players are supposed to make
about $65 million in 2006, up from about $45
million last season. They also have six players eligible
for arbitration.
Last season, this 43-year old led the major leagues
with a career-low 1.87 ERA, going 13-8. He's also
been a seven-time Cy Young Award winner. I guess
we'll have to wait around and see what the Astros and ·
"The Rocket" will do, about next season.
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NSU Men's Basketball
Team Overwhelm
Ouachita Baptist 61-57
I

Freshman Point
Guard Rhys Martin
Sealed the Win for
the Sharks
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor

In Pensacola, Fla. on
Dec. 3, the NSU Sharks
played against Ouachita
Baptist University (5-4) in
the final game of the UWF
Hoop Classic. A lay-up by
freshman poirtt guard Rhys
Martin pushed NSU 61-57
to win over Ouachita. The
men had erased a 17-point
deficit to win the game,

finishing a perfect 2-0 at the
UWF Hoop Classic.
With just 53 seconds
left. in the game, Martin
made the game-winning
bucket. David Naylor from
Melbourne, Australia led the
Sharks with a game-high of
14 points and a game-high
tying 7 rebounds.
The reason why the
Sharks were down in the
first half was because the
Tigers shot 54.2% from the
field, including 70.0% (7of-l 0) from the 3-point line.
The Tigers led by 17 points
with just over six minutes

left in the half, but NSU
closed the half on a 16-6
run to leave the half 37-30
Tigers.
The Sharks took their
first lead with 7 minutes
remaining in the game,
49-48. Martin ended up
making the game winning
lay-up and also hit a pair
of free throws to fasten the
win for the Sharks.
· The next game for
the Sharks will be on
December 12 as they travel
to Ft. Myers, Fla. to take
on Florida Gulf Coast
University at 7:30 p.m.

Rash of Fire Rids Marlins of
Top Name Players
By Marines Alvarez
A&EEditor

Off-season time for fans
and players alike is a time of
healing - past mistakes are
forgiven, while hope and
optimism are refreshed.
For Marlins fans, this offseason is reviving memories
of 1997, but unfortunately,

they aren't the particularly worst in baseball, team
good memories.
owner Jeffrey Loria made
For the second time · it no secret that he looked
in their short history, the to cut costs. According
Marlins team is being to the Marlins official
dismantled, in what is often website, they have, to d~te,
called a "fire sale." With a effectively cut $45 million
dismal third place finish in
Please See FIRE
National League East and
attendance rates among the
Page 13
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Women's Basketball
Sunshine State Conference
Nova Southeastern Season Box Score (Through games of Dec 05, 2005)

RECORD:

OVERALL

HOME

(3-3)
ALL GAMES ...........
CONFERENCE ........ .. (0-0)
NON-CONFERENCE .. (3-3)

(2-0)
(0-0)
(2-0)

NEUTRAL

AWAY
(0-1)
(0-0)
(0-1)

(1-2)
(0-0)
(1-2)

Men's Basketball
RECORD:

OVERALL

(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)

SSC

SSC

w

,,

~-

AWAY
(2-1)
(0-0)
(2-1)

NEUTRAL
(1-1)
(0-0)
(1-1)

SSC STANDINGS

SSC STANDINGS

Rollins

HOME

ALL GAMES ...........
(3-2)
CONFERENCE .......... (0-0)
NON-CONFERENCE. (3-2)

w

OVERALL

OVERALL

L

PCT

w

L

PCT

0

1.000

3

2

.600

6

0

1.000

L

PCT

w

L

PCT

Rollins

0

1.000

8

0

1.000

Florida Southern

0

0

.857

Eckerd

0

0

7

.875
.833

Tampa

0

0

6

Lynn

0

0

4

2

.667

Florida Southern

0

0

3

3

.500

Nova Southeastern

0

0

3

3

.500

Saint Leo

0

0

3

3

.500

Barry

0

0

2

4

.333

Eckerd

0

0

5

Florida Tech

0

2

.000

6

Tampa

0

0

. 5

Barry

0

0

4

Lynn

0

0

4

2

.667

Nova Southeastern

0

0

· 3

2

.600

.167

Saint Leo

0

0

4

5

.444

.750

Florida Tech

0

1

2

·4

.333

.000

.800

~
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FIRE
Continued from page 12
.

.

A $45 million dollar payroll.cut has made the
Marlins team almost unrecognizable
dollars from a payroll that was
$60 million throughout last
season.
The changes have come fast
and have left the Marlins team
almost unrecognizable. At the
beginning of the season, right
handed pitcher A.J. Burnett and
closer Todd Jones became free
agents, and no attempts were
made to resign them. The Mets
acquired Delgado almost a year
after they watched him sign with
the Marlins for a $52 million
contract instead of accepting
their offer. Now, they finally
have their man, and according
the MLB's official site, the Mets
will assume all but $7 million of
the remaining $48 million left
on the contract. The. Marlins
will receive first baseman Mike
Jacobs and pitching prospect
Yosmeiro Petit in exchange for
Delgado. Also sent to the Mets
for two players yet to be named
was catcher Paul LoDuca.
The Minnesota Twins
acquired three-time All-Stfr
and Gold Glover Luis Castillo
and ient closer prospect Travis
Bowyer to the Fish. The purge
continued with Marlins sending
third baseman Mike Lowell,
and pitchers Josh Beckett and
Guillermo Mota to the Boston
Red sox. The latest Marlin
to be sent out of Florida was
outfielder Juan Pierre, who
joined the Chicago.Cubs New ··.
team manager Joe Girardi, .
Jack McKeon's . replacement
and another change to the face
of the Marlins, was quoted as
saying, 'Tm still excited about
this opportunity and I'll manage
whatever team they give me."
Girardi might be excited,
but there are plenty of Marlins
fans who are experiencing the ·
same slap in the face feeling
. that came after the 1997
World Series winning team
was dismantled. "I don't like
this at all," says sophomore
and Biology major Leda. "Now
I really won't watch ~ game
because I won\ know any of the
l
payers
."
. Therein ·~lies the problem
with fire sales. Team owner
Jeffry Loira is between a rock
and a hard place, though, with

poor attendance numbers and ·
the prospect of a baseball-only
stadium all but gone. Even
former owner Wayne Huizenga
offered land and money tQ help
the Marlins build a stadium
next to Dolphin Stadium, but
no news has been released since
the offer was made. This means
that the purging of the team
may be all but over. Rumors

have surrounded everyone
except pitcher Dontrelle Willis
and outfielder Miguel Cabrera.
The Marlin's contract with
Dolphin Stadium is up in
2007, and team management·
has expressed that they have no
desire to renew that contract.
With the blessing of Bud Selig,
the commissioner of baseball,
the team management is looking

for a new home, with front
runners incl~ding Las· Vegas
and Portland. Maybe the Fish
will find a better home there.
"South Florida fans aren't true
fans," says freshman Amparo
when questioned about the
Marlins. "People only like them
when they are winning, and
that is not a true fan."

NSU College of Op,tometry
Eye lnstltuit e,
·• Eye Examinatio-ns
• Contact·Lenses
• Emergency Eye Care
• Eyeglasses
• Sunglasses
• Protective Spo,rts Eyewear

Student Dtscount
Trust Your Eye Care to
the Team that Teaches
It

25~ Off
FNMes and Ophthalmic Lenses
(Must PNtelllt a Valid Student I.D. Card)
Not Vefid Mth other discounts or Value Lirte
Awilabhi through . . , 2006

The Eye Institute at NSU
Ziff Health Care Center

NBHD Specialty Care Center

3200 $ . Untver$ity Drive
Fort Lauderdale. Fl 33328

1111 W. Broward B~vd.
Fort Lauderdale,. FL 33312

(954) 262-4200

(954) 525-1151

NSU Health Care Center
1750 NJ;. 167u,, Street
N. Miami Beach, Fl 33162:
(954) 262-420G

Call Today for an Appointment
The pilfllmt arw::I aey t:dlet· pemilli r~mdile for p~eni !us • ri!.Plt m rme kl p!i!y, cmit d p.iPfm~nt. or be reimbunk:ld tor i!)iW'jrn.ent fur awr
-alher ;;ervkz!, eBrrisuiiion, or treal:mffll lf'lat n. pMOmted .fi!I. a msilt of and '>',i inin 72. hsntu df retparu:lr11l! i<J. !fie aiWe!l'li~t far th!! free,
,d~ JAll\'id f'3fl, >;)f Je(il,R~H.t r&6< :!ff'if\b, "®llliffl~OO, Of tooa.tmoot

·•
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O]Jinions
ln -T. V. Land

In the Eye of the
Beholder
By Marines Alvarez

Dear NSU Community,
Change bring more change, and
just as the Knights stepped aside for the
Sharks earlier this year, so also must we
retire The Knight.
. The change in name has required a.
lot of thought, and while it's no where
near the production that the change in
mascot was, it still had us furrowing
our brows for a few months now. To
change the name of an established
publication is a big deal too- there are
a lot of peQple outside the staff, end
even outside the University, that are
affected. Whatever is chosen needs to
reflect the publication and its audience,
just as a mascot needs to reflect its
University and community, so it's not
just a matter of what seems to sound
good at the moment.
Needless to say, plenty of names
passed my desk · and the desks of
everyone else involved with the decision.
I mentioned The Chum Bucket a few
issues ago- that silly name cropped up
every time the change was mentioned
until the day it was finalized. (Needless
to say, it was vetoed every time).
Other suggestions included The Bite
(someone's personal favorite,· which
also cropped up until the end but was
never vehemently pushed aside like
The Chum Bucket was), The Navigator
and The Spyglass (both of which I really
liked for about a day and a half before
changing my mind), and a number
of others, nearly all having to do with .
sharks, oceans, or sailing.
And what did we end up with?
Only a select few (who hopefully won't
tell) know; everyone else will have to
wait until Jan. 9 to find out. At that
point, the first issue of 2006 will be
on the stands, and NSU will have a
publication much more current than
our poor, outdated Knight.
So this is The Knight's fi11al goodbye
(I'd be playing taps if I had a bugle),
and I'll see you next year.
Sincerely,

I

A&EEditor

her lips just overtook every
CBS recentJy lured viewers photo. Then there was Caryn, .
to their station· with the return a.k.a Looks Like a Man. Not that
of the "V.ictoria Secret Fashion there is anything wrong with
Show," which boasted Tyra Bank's that, except that she looks like an
last stroll down the runway. ugly man. Trust me when I ·say
Okay, maybe "lured" is too strong that the list goes on. I may not be
a word, seeing as how only 8.9 one to judge (for my beauty is not
million . viewers tuned into the exactly the stuff of legends) but·if
festival of und~rwear and wings. a show has the words "top" and
Maybe America is catching on to "model" in the title, it has got to
what I've known for quite some live up to certain expectations.
It has to be said, though, that
time: Tyra Banks is not the last
not all of the ugly on the show is
word in good TY.
Take her other show for the fault of the models. When was
example. No, not the one where the last time you saw someone
she is desperately pretending to be looking pretty while screaming
Oprah and achieving great feats at the top of their lungs? How
like, proving her breasts are real about looking pretty while being
and that overweight people get dressed in a warped Rainbow
made fun of. I'm talking about Bright costume? Remember the
"America's Next Top Model." For last time someone looked great
the first time in its five season after plastic surgery? These are
history, I tuned into every single · just some of the concepts behind
episode of this show and what I the photo shoots the want-to-be
models endured.
found was disheartening.
Which leads to the issues
It starts with the girls. I won't
of
judging.
Not only do these
advocate the stereotypical views
on what beauty is, or · what a girls make it on to the show, they
model should be, but 7 times out stay there for a while. There is no
of ten, the girls making it on this method to the eliminations, and
show are anything but pretty. This sitting through Tyra on a judging
season was a shining example. panel would be enough to make
Take Sarah, a.k.a Cantaloupe Lips. me quit the show. Tyra goes from
I'm surprised her face even made "ghetto" to overdramatic in 0.6
it into any of the shots because seconds flat. Her husky and quiet

elimination voice must scare
people away, seeing as how no
one is staying tun-e d to UPN
for Veronica Mars, which airs
directly after.
As much ' as Tyra and
Co. want to sell 10 frightfully
skinny girls in one house as
drama, getting into tiffs over
stolen granola bars and energy
drinks isn't exactly the stuff
· that steals ratings (now if the
aforementioned stolen food is
done in prison or on a deserted
island where your plane crashed
and there is some monster in
the jungle, maybe some more
people are tuning in).
Cycle 5 of ''ANTM"
ended on Thursday, Dec. 8 with
contestant Nicole winning the
contract with Cover Girl and
some other "great prizes" that
get bashed over the head of the
audience every week. The tall and
pale Nicole did an okay job from
week to week in her pictures, but
from what the episodes showed
.. us, that girl is as boring and
slow as molasses. Good luck to
her in the bright and shinning
"career" that ''ANTM" provides.
Um, what were the names of the
other winners again? I guess it
doesn't really matter.

Letter to the Editor.

Lauren and NSU Newspaper Today I picked up The
Knight and read your article on
"Where did the trees go?" As the Not to worry nature conservationists, the new dorm plan does include
Director of Housing I wanted trees. Photo courtesy of Office of Residential Life
to reply to your concern. As of
December 19th, the Office of and replaced around campus but will be replaced.
Have a great week and good
Residential Life and Housing will due to Hurricane Wilma, many
luck on your finals.
be planning for a new residence of the trees were damaged.
I can assure you that the new
hall on campus. In order to
prepare for the new residence residence hall that will be placed
hall many of the trees needed in this area will be surrounded Sincerely
either be removed or replaced by new trees and plants. I Anthony DeSantis
around campus. The original appreciate your concerns and Director ofHousing ·
plans for all the trees in between I have attached a design of the Nova Southeastern University
Leo Goodwin Residence Hall new residence hall so you are 954-262-7059 (office)
and CLC were to be removed aware of all the new t rees that 954-262-381 2 (fax)
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Spirituality Corner

Finding Your Sense of Self
By Apr,il lldemire
Contributing Writer

College students' lives are
forever on tile go. Finais, papers,
and classroom presemtatio11s are a
constant reminaer, like a sttmmer
rain doud diat looms for weeks on
end. With their overwhelmiflgly
exhausting schedules, students oien
find themselves devoi<li of social
interaction, extracurrictrlar acti,vide.s,
and personal fulfillment beyond their
incessant academic responsibilities.
It is easy to get immersed in the
everyday obligations of school and
somehow lose oneself in the process.
And when graduation rears its
frightening head, the realization h,its
that you are no further alon,g than
when you started.
Finding ways to successfully
achieve your sense of self and a
better balance in life seems like a
daunting task, but one that can
be accomplished. The key is to
know the resources that are readily
available to you as a college student.
By gaining experiences outside of the
classroom, you have a greater chance
of fulfilling your goal and quest for
life purpose.
I had the good fortune of
attending two campus programs th,is
past week that, opened my eyes and
enlightened my mind. The Graduate
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences invited students to attend ·

an International Lu11ch:eon, where
students could share ho~iday stories
and traditions f11om their cenui,try
of origin. It was so gratifying to
hear their stories, and I even had
tkte opportunity to share a tradition
of my own. I le& the Luncheon with
a greater tt!flderstanding of different
i::uttllUJes.,
I was able to m~et new
friends that I would not have been
able to do in the classroom.
World Aids Day is another
one of those days that many let
fafl by the wayside. I attended the
World Aids Day Celebration, and
it resonated with me just how
valttahle it is to hear another's life
experiemce. Listening to others' life
struggJes, ad1ievements and dreams
helped to better understand and
fttlfill a sense of my own destiny.
Inbeingapartoftwoimmensely
worthwh,ile camptts programs, I felt
my woddview expanding. I realized
who I was and who I wanted to ,
become better than I ever have
in any classroom experience thus
far. Don't get me wrong, classes
and school work are imperative to
one's life journey, but it is just as
important to gain other experiences
-Outside of the classroom; I find that
is when you achieve a more holistic
outlook about yourself and your
chosen life path.

ana
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Results from Last
Week's .Poll Question:
Shau Id the semester be
condensed to 14 weeks in
the Fall of 2006?

msumews@nsu.nova,etiu

maflim:isensu.n0va.edu
rafia@AsttAov.a.edu
winslett~n<>Va,edu
mfr.amcoi@ns1.11.mt>\la.eau
nioolle@)flsu.nova.edu
kgreg@t\su.nova.edu
tranell(lr,tsu.nova.edu
se111eat1*<t}lllsu.nuva.e~
tearl(IM&lll.nova.eda
pa1ozzo:f@)ns1.11.nova.edu
knigllm<!t~•.nova.eclu
kbellzai(t)nsu.nova.edu
imsang.(jns1.11.t1ova.edu

50% Yes
50% No
0%

I couldn't care less

Vote online at
knightnewsonline.com

weeont.SU ..fU!lVS..edu

touima@)ast:1.AO¥a.edu

The Knight serves Nova t;o~eastern Uni:ver,sit,1 fir:om its locatiioR Wl room 105 of tne Athletes ai:td $tuden1
Aoti¥it1es Bwfltiln1. The Knight is Nfi!U's estaD.iishd vebicle for student reporting., opimion and t1!le arts. AU
commtlfiitJ memners are invtteGI to contribute anytn'ing tney desire to The KrJight.
Edltoriats, commeritartes ancl a<Jiver:tJsemems mft\is publication reflect Ille opinions of file atitl'lloits and do
not necessarily reflect tt!fe views of the UnivetStty or tts officiats., The Krligmt staff, or otiler actv,erttsers. The
Knight wilt not pub!rsm uAsfgrted letters except ufl!der speciat cirow.msmnces at tne disoreooA of tne lditorin-Chief. The Knight reserves tile i:igllt to etiit

SIIARICNOH
The Knight is hiring.
Interested?
Email nsunews@nova.edu

"On a scale from 1-10, how stressed are you?"
Jessa Lagon
Freshman
Accounting
Miami, Fla.

DJ Rico
Freshman
Criminal Justice
Palm Beach
Gardens, Fla.

Turtle Philips
Junior
Athletic Training
Bradenton, Fla.

Sean Hodges
Freshman
Business
Management
West Palm Beach, Fla. ·

"I would say a 9.5,
especially because
finals are coming
up. I haven't started
studying, though."

"A 10 right now. It's
been hell. And I still
look fabulous."

"On a level from 110, I'd say a 7 or 8."

"Probably about a 7
or 8. I haven't been
in my nqrmal state of
relaxation."

Steve Reddy
Freshman
Biology/
Awesomeness
New York, N.Y.

Jessica Arbelaez
Freshman
Biology/Pre-Med
Queens, N.Y.

Ben Gutknecht
Freshman
Marine Biology
Chicago, Ill.

Amanda Rich
Sophomore
History
Oklahoma City, Okla.

"A 7.5. Being
awesome takes away
the/stress."

"A 9. Work, School,
personal life all
together... it's just too
much."

"I'd say, as soon as
I'm done with my Bio
exam, a 6. But right
now, probably an 8."

"Probably a 7.5. I
know I'm gonna fail so
why stress?!"

'

I
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